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COVID-19 Protective Face Mask 
+ Anti-Viral & Anti-Microbial

Washable & Reusable 

+ Kills bacteria, viruses, mold, and fungi
+ 5-log reduction (99.999% efficacy) in 10 min.

Textile washed 30x before testing.

Positive charge technology 

+ Embeds positive charges to fiber
+ 24 billion charge sites/sq cm 
Complies with EPA protocol as the 
world's first and only self-disinfecting 
textile technology

+ Wear for seven days before wash
+ Hand wash in cold water
+ Metal free
+ Long lasting
+ Cost efficient< $0.13 day
+ Total Unit Cost $25.95

+ Skin safe
+ Can be worn for 210 days while

maintaining protective properties

This product contains an antimicrobial 
agent to prevent microorganisms. 

Layer 1 
llvinguard charged 
fabric, kills microbes on 
contact 

Aerosol with 
microbes 

Inhaled air 

Dust particles 
with microbes 

Layer 
N95 / N99 filter, 
blocks 95% / 99% of 
airborne particles 
>0.3 microns 

yer 3 
llvinguard charged 
fabric, kills microbes on 

contact 

Aerosol with 
microbes 

Exhaled air 

Use of this face mask for medical purposes is consistent with FDA's Enforcement Policy for Face Masks and 
Respirators During the Coronavirus Disease {COVID-19} Public Health Emergency (Revised) dated April 2020 

SOG-I  fighting the war on Viruses

Security Operations Group International, LLC
428 Havasu Point
Spring Branch, Texas 78070
Fax / Toll Free Number 1 (800) 462-0041 EXT 704
WWW.SOG-I.COM

Point of Contact for Orders:
Mr. Philip Hinojosa, Vice President
Cyber Security Services Division at SOG-I 
PHIL@SOG.ORG
1(800) 462-0041 EXT 704

 $25.95



REUSABLE/WASHABLE PRODUCTS: 
MASKS / GOWNS

- Equivalent to 210 disposable masks

- Made from patented
textile technology

- Durable through a
minimum of 75 industrial
and home washes

- Re-charges with every
wash with EPA-
registered chlorine bleach

- Anti-microbial/Anti-viral

- Durable color endurance

- Meets ANSI/AAMI PB70 standard

DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS:

- GLOVES
- SURGICAL

MASKS
- GOWNS

COVID-19 Protective Face Mask
- Made using 3 layers of proprietary,
washable
fabric, which is N95
compliant
(US certification pending)

- Can be worn for 7 days
before washing

- Hand wash in cold water

- Non stop performance continuously

captures and kills bacteria

OUR PRODUCTS ARE:
- Metal free
- Wash durability
- Environmentally friendly
- The next generation in anti-microbial
technology

(Non N95 compliant)

Image shown for illustration purposes only

$15.00 $25.95
Call For Pricing 




